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Book of the month 
I am Malala is the remarkable 
tale of a family uprooted by 
global terrorism, of the fight for 
girls' education, of a father who, 
himself a school owner, 
championed and encouraged his 
daughter to write and attend 
school, and of brave parents 
who have a fierce love for their 
daughter in a society that prizes 
sons.

Holes is a 1998 young adult 
novel written by Louis Sachar 
and first published by Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux. The book 
centers on an unlucky teenage 
boy named Stanley Yelnats, 
who is sent to Camp Green 
Lake, a juvenile corrections 
facility in a desert in Texas, 
after being falsely accused of 
theft.
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Mercy Watson to the rescue is 
a rollicking romp of a story about 
a beloved young pig named 
Mercy who lives with Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson in a comfortable 
family home. Mercy finds 
adventure and excitement at every 
turn in his simple suburban 
neighborhood when all he wants 
is some hot buttered toast.

Frederick is a family of field 
mice who work very hard all 
through Summer and 
Autumn getting ready for the 
long hard winter. It's real 
hard work but as long as they 
all put their weight they 
should be ready. However, 
one field mouse named 
Frederick who doesn't seem 
to be doing any work.
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By: Rhea Suravaram and Jaileen Cruz

We were feeling curious, so we decided to interview Ms. Kelli. Here are 
some things we asked her, and her responses. First, we asked her what her very 
first job was, and she said that she worked at a car dealership. But she also told us 
that she was a babysitter in her neighborhood when she was younger. And, believe 
it or not, she did not always want to be a teacher. She told us that in elementary 
school and a little bit of middle school, she wanted to be an astronaut for a while. 
But when she went to college, she decided that she wanted to work at a school. 
Before she started working in the school preparation, she taught 3rd and 4th-grade 
classic. 

Interview with Ms.Kelli 
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By: Rhea Suravaram and Jaileen Cruz

We ran out of time in the interview, so we emailed her some questions. She 
told us that her biggest weakness is that she is late way too often. Did you know 
that she wants to learn Spanish?  Her favorite kid movie is Shrek 2. For fun, we 
asked her to tell us what celebrity she would be if she could and why? Her answer 
was Oprah Winfrey! She said it was because she is very wise and loves to help 
others be their best self. She was born in Grand Rapids. She enjoys decorating. In 
five years she wants to help other people be their best, and she also wants to travel 
the world more often. She wishes she had the talent to be able to sing well, well 
enough that others sing along! 
                                                                                 Thank you for your time! 

Interview with Ms.Kelli 
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By: Zachary Fox, and Kaylee stryker

When Ms Debbie was asked if she was bullied she responded by saying that she had been 

bullied, someone wanted to beat her up because they thought that she had stole their 

boyfriend (she did not) when we asked her why she decided to teach the advisory she told us 

she thought helping kids with mindset will help them go far.

When we asked Deborah Salas she told us she had never been bullied we asked her why she 

joined She replied That she wanted to inspire people. 

We asked Karly Kimber the same questions her responses were that she is bullied all the time. 

When we asked her why she joined the advisory she said to spread kindness to others.

Be Nice Advisory. Question list.
1. Have you ever been bullied, if 

so what happened?
 

2. Why did you join this 
advisory?
 

3. Have you ever bullied 
anyone? If so why?

4. (For Ms. Debbie specifically) 
why did you choose to teach 
this advisory?
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Then we went to go ask Zoe Bigelow and she told us that she had not been bullied, and she told us she joined this 
advisory because she wanted to make an impact on herself and other people and unlike everybody else she admitted 
that she had bullied some kids. 

 We asked Nick Bergsma next he said that they called him a jerk and stuff like that then we asked him why he 
joined the BE N.I.C.E advisory he said he wanted to make a difference and he said he has not bullied anyone!

 After Nick we interviewed Sydney Anes she said she has not been bullied her parents picked her advisory and 
she has not builled anyone.

When we asked Nayeli Cruz she told us that she has not been bullied and that she didn’t know why she joined 
the advisory.

Be Nice Advisory. By: Zachary Fox and Kaylee stryker
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We asked Emma Santiago the same questions she told us that yes she had been bullied and the bullies called her friends 
names, she told us that she wanted to join the advisory and she told us it was because she wanted to, and she has not 
bullied anyone.

 Next we interviewed Jacob Van Singel, he told us that he never bullied anyone, he joined the advisory because 
he likes being nice to people, and he has never bullied anyone.

 Last but not least we interviewed Grace Boraas, she told us that she has never bullied anyone, and she felt that 
she could make an impact, and she never bullied anyone.

Be Nice Advisory.
By: Zachary Fox and Kaylee stryker
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By: Tzaddik Kawano

St. Patrick’s Day is a celebration of Irish culture, but how did this 

holiday originate?  Saint Patrick was born on 386 A.D in Britain. He was 

kidnapped and taken to Ireland as a slave when he was 16 years old. Patrick 

managed to escape to Britain he later returned in about 432 A.D to convert 

the Irish to Christianity. He died on March 17th, 461 A.D. The holiday is 

now celebrated to commemorate Saint Patrick and the arrival of Christianity 

to Ireland. There are also many Irish foods and drinks made on this day, 

such as Shepherds Pie, Lamb stew, and Shamrock Shakes.

History Of St. Patrick’s Day
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By: Tzaddik Kawano
 Instructions and Ingredients  by Dinner at the Zoo 

INGREDIENTS

● 2 cups vanilla ice cream
● 3/4 cup whole milk
● 10 drops green food coloring
● 1/4 teaspoon mint extract
● whipped cream, sprinkles and cherries for serving

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Place the ice cream, milk, food coloring and mint extract in a blender.
2. Blend until smooth.
3. Pour into two glasses. Top with whipped cream, sprinkles and cherries, then 

serve.

How to make a Shamrock Shake

https://www.dinneratthezoo.com/shamrock-shake-recipe/
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When we interviewed Ms. Carmen we asked her what her favorite 
place was and she said that it is Mexico where she is from because she could 
find tacos on every corner and she misses the people there. Then we asked her 
if she could learn anything about what would it be and she answered that she 
would love to learn to scuba dive because she would be able to touch the fish 
and would love seeing them up close, but she is also scared because of the 
sharks that are in the water. Then we asked her what her favorite animal was 
and she said that it is a dog because they are a man’s best friend and they are 
very faithful. Later we asked her what her favorite flower was and she said 
that she likes Calla Lilies because she finds them very elegant and the white 
color reflects purity. In the end, we asked her if she had a favorite season, and 
she said Fall because in the Fall you can see all the different colors of the trees 
and it is not too cold or hot it's pleasant.

Interview with Ms. Carmen LH 5th and 6th
By: Arianna Martinez and Alyssa Danek
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Interview with Ms. Carmen LH 5th and 6th pictures of her favorite animal, thing to learn, favorite place 
and season
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By: Adyson VanLiere and Willow McKay

This month we decided to interview Ms. Heidi instead of a teacher. We thought that since 
she works at the 
front desk it would be very interesting.

To get to know her better, we figured we should have her tell us a bit about herself. She has 
worked here for 6 years but started out as a Parent Helper and did that for up to 30 hours a week 
until she decided to work here. A teacher that would prefer to remain unnamed told us that she was 
referred to as the ‘Boss Lady”, we asked her why that is and she said that it's because sitting upfront 
makes little kids think she runs the school and is the “Boss Lady” and one time a kid even said, 
“You should be nice to Ms. Heidi because she's the boss”. She loves working at the front desk and 
would much rather be there than teach, she loves seeing all the kids go by.

Interview with Ms. Heidi - Front Desk
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By: Adyson VanLiere and Willow McKay

I'm sure many of you know Ms. Jane and how she is at the front desk sometimes, that is 
because 2 days a week Ms. Jane is there so Ms. Heidi can get more paperwork done that they need 
to send to the state. She stays at school from 8 - 4:30 even during the summer. At the front desk, she 
mainly does attendance and filing and her greatest fear that could happen at the school is a student 
getting injured. Since she is at the front desk people walk by talking about stuff a lot, but she rarely 
ever hears any drama. Although little kids do tend to tell her stuff, for example, what they had for 
dinner or what new toy they got.  

Interview with Ms. Heidi - Front Desk
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We went around the school and asked students what they like about art here 
is what the kids said… 

Bella said   “I like it because it's fun and messy”. Darien told us that “I like 
it because it's fun zebra.”Trenten said “I like it because we made tigers.”Keegan 
said “I like it because we made cheetah and its fun and creative.” Hunter told us “I 
like it because we made a cheetah and because we make things.” Lennon said “I 
like it because we made a snowman.” Jade told us “I like it because we made 
sunsets.”Elsie said “I like it because we making stuff.” Emma told us  “It is fun I 
like it because we get to draw.” Zeke told us  “I like it because there are many 
colors.”

What do you think about art?
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Here are some art pieces:
What do you think about art?
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We interviewed Ms. Emily

What is your favorite piece of art?  “I like Frita caras self portraits.” How did 
you get into art?  “Art has always  been a passion.”What would you do if you did not 
teach art? “ I would teach a ministry.”  Did you like art as a kid ? “Yes, I would spend 
most of my time drawing.”Did you think you would teach art when you were 
younger? “Yes.” What is your favorite piece of art to teach?  “Fiber art”

What do you think about art?
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By: Naliah Stewart & Gaurav Tallavajhala 
 March, the ODC is doing a lot of great stuff. The ODC, if you didn’t know, is the 

Outdoor Discovery Center in Holland, Michigan. They save injured animals how would 
otherwise die in the wild. Anyways, In March the ODC is doing a lot of fun stuff that can bring 
your family together. Nailah and I interviewed Sarah Malefyt, who works at the ODC. She said 
that in March they are tapping maple syrup at Van Raalte Farm, which is when they take the 
maple sap and boil it down. Sarah says the best thing she likes about doing that Is the smell of 
maple syrup.  In Sarah’s opinion, tapping maple syrup is the best activity. The ODC is also 
looking for a new rabbit. So you can come to meet the little guy when he comes in March.  The 
ODC has been in business for 20 years now and they have grown a lot!  The ODC  is opening a 
new wing, the Eldean Family Nature Play Park so you can go visit the grand opening in March. 
The ODC has impacted 1,100 kids. ODC is a great place to visit with your family.  Here is the 
address if you don’t know where it is 4214 56th St, Holland, MI 49423

  
 

 

What is the ODC doing in March?
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On Wednesday, 02/06/20, 73 people died from the infectious disease outbreak in China. The outbreak 
began late 2019, but 73 people is the highest this month so far. 563 people died since the outbreak began. 
Britain says  that citizens outside of China have also been infected with the infectious disease called 
Coronavirus. However, on Wednesday, 02/12/20, the Coronavirus killed more than 1,100 and sickened about 
45,500 people. At least 174 people from the cruise “Diamond Princess” have been diagnosed with the virus. 
Hundreds more are still getting tested for the virus. Boeing says, “You have several global airlines that have 
limited their traffic in and out of China that’s revenue.” He also says, “You have business trips not happening, 
you have cargo not going in and out…it will have an impact on the economy, it will have an impact on 
revenues, it will have an impact on these carriers…there’s no question about it.” Hong Kong’s virus cluster is 
raising concern. They think it’s spread through plumbing. On Thursday, 02/13/20, China reports that there’s 
now 242 new deaths, 14,840 new cases, worldwide death toll of at least 1,357 and confirmed cases of more 
than 60,000. Today, 02/27/20, there is now a total of 2,442 with 76,936 infections reported. If you experience 
the following symptoms on the next page, go tell a doctor right away. Stay safe everyone.

Wuhan’s Plans Roundup Of Infected In China 
by Amber Thake

Wash your hands
Watch the news
Keep distance
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Some of the symptoms are:
1. Fever
2. Cough
3. Shortness of breath

How it is spread:
1. Between people who are in close contact (around 6 feet 

apart).
2. When someone coughs or sneezes.
3. Droplets landed into the nose or mouth and into the 

lungs.
4. Physical contact with an infected object and/or human 

beings then touching either your eyes, nose or mouth.

Wuhan’s Plans Roundup Of Infected In China (Continued) 
by Amber Thake

Coronavirus

Map (revealing where 
the virus is at)

Symptoms (all)
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By Kammryn Manifold and Lorean Tanis,

● Anne Frank,(1929-1945), She was a good kid and she was one of the 

most honest people in the world and her Dad published an article about 

her after he was done in the world war 2.

● Queen Elizabeth 1, (1533-1603), Queen Elizabeth was successful in 

monarchs in british history.

● Malala Yousafzai (1997-), Malala spoke out woman’s rights for 

education.

● Marie Curie (1867-1934), Marie Curie was born to be a pioneering 

physicist and scientist, who discovered  a portable X-ray machine.

 

               Amazing woman history!
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By Kammryn Manifold and Loren Tanis 

● Rosa Parks, (1913-2005), Rosa Parks supported many other 
Africans, she wanted civil rights for other people of her 
kind and she won.

● Ada Lovelace (1815-1852), famous unstable  romantic poet. 
Fun fact - she was friends with Charles Dickens.

● Emmeline Pankhurst, (1858-1928), She is a charismatic 
leader.

               Amazing woman history!

Ava Lovelace

Emmeline Pankhurst

Rosa Parks


